
moud products’ for rice aud other 
cheap foods.

“I know many of my friends who 
H are following my example.
S issued this order and will see tha- 
E it is enforced

Another thing— I could not 
eating potatoes and onions, know
ing that the poor who aVe used : ■ 
them cannot have what their bodies 
really demand."

1'HK AM l ilt KAN APHRODITE
There will be shown at the Rex 

Tlieatre the last three days this 
week the screen masterpiece which 
has taken New York. Philadelphia 
and Pittsburg by storm.
Fox’s picture beautiful, “A Daugh
ter of the Gods.” so far surpasses 
any feature of any description that 
has been before the public that it 
marks an art and beauty epoch in 
the progress of the cinema. It is in

_ r ............................................. its entirety a tiling of such exquis-
One of tlie lunmest situations cv- jbeauty that everyone should see 

er shown on the screen is seen in ,, A story of fiction, fantasy ami 
Add to motion picture stars who ' aVlre L)ance’ tllc new Macli lairy-lore, tremendous in its scope

are notoriously prolific purchasers wnnett-fteystone comedy. and scenic possibilities, it embraces
of grape fruit farms in Alaska and il 18 a n,a<1 nu‘c between a white jn as un fold ment not only the lovli-
seal fishing rights in the topics, . anü 9 sve> cat* 1 lle cat just est water-nymphs of the Western
Kathlyn Williams, Morosco-Para- J“lssfs’ calc l.es lII>’ ,ut niouse is Hemisphere, but the most ideal nat- 
tnount star, who has just figured in ° spr- lor lllIn an(1 eventually gets uval settings. Tlie far-East city, the 
a gold brick incident. In this par- axva; * ... Sultan’s palace, interior and cxter-
tlcular case, however, Miss Will fh could be inclined to imagine j ior, the reproduction of medieval 
lams did not purchase the brick hut ^scone like this must in a mea- j battles are done to the life, so weJ
was simply allowed to hold it in her t] . “le .niakinK. bu « done in fact that they cost William
hands for a brief moment by Colonel d} n ^ • 11 lt exists at all> if; Fox a million read American dollar*»
Potter, superintendent of the Yel- rodent and °D.e ,f,‘nd8 tlie i in the doing,
low Aster mine, one of the largest n tL 'd‘y
gold mines in California. Several h sdme Slluci’r
scenes in “The Highway of Hope,”
In which Miss Williams stars, were 
staged at the mine and Colonel Pos
ter very kindly permitted Miss Will
iams to juggle this gold brick which 
was valued at exactly ten thousand 
dollars in American, not 
money.

■
mmm

|P»iSIDELIGHTS ON THF 
STAGE AND SCREEN

REX THEATRE BRANT THEATRE I!APOLLO *1 have

The Leading Variety House 
in Western Ontario

Exclusive Featuresuntil prices drop.
enjoy1 ITHEATREl Mon., Tues, and Wed. 

BIG DOUBLE BILL 
Lillia Walker

Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Clara Kimball Yount/ 

IN
“The Price She Paid"
The Third Super Feature 
Production by Miss Yount;’ 
Own Company.

I ■■ Philig^Steves^Ml^

United Photoplays
__ Mon. and Tues.
EE “Daughter" of the =
= Tribe” =
__  *3 Part Western
g; from Miller Bros,’ 101 Ranch —

“A Little Band of M m The sPirit of Adventure
—— = Paramount Feature

WORLD PICTURES 
World Pictures, Brady-made- arc 

becoming very popular in Canada, 
being released throughout the Dom
inion by the Regal Films, Limited, 
an all-Canadian concern, and one o' 
the few film companies operating in 
the Dominion which is not control
led by capital in the States.
Regal Films have branches through
out Canada, and their attractions 
are playing leading motion picture 
theatres.

"I said you were fired!" yellea 
McGowan.

“Aw, I don't believe it,” grinned 
tile workman.

That was too much for McGowan 
—he got his customary good humor 
back in a minute. "Well.” he sain, 
rubbing his chin with a reflective, 
palm, “of course, if you don’t be 
lieve it I don’t see that 1 can do any
thing. Suppose you go on hack to 
work.”

is
IN

“Indiscretion”
Vitagraph Feature

-,
1

Vivian MartinWilliam
IN BILLIE BURKE, In

Gloria’s Romance =
Thi

Three Masqueria f§ 
Sisters

Musical and Dancing 
Offering

2 Part Drama Daniels ComedyMOUSE IN MOVIES

“Our Hero”
2 Part Comedy

I .♦ * * * *
Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

Annette KellermannA BONA-FIDE BRICK ~

— Matinee—2 to 4.30 ==
S Evening—7 to 10.45

MR. .1, MURRAY CLARK, K.C., To 
roll to, elected 
Royal Canadian Institute oil Sat
urday last.

IN Mells Trio
Sensational Novelty 

Aerialists

President of the “A Daughter of the 
Gods”= Admission - - 10c

m*.

eatin 1 Annette Kellermar who created 
of J the star role, has nv misnomer in 

“A Daughter of the tie for she 
is called literally “The American 
Aphrodite,” but. whereas lier 
Greek predecessor only arose from 
the sea, Miss Keilerman not onl, 

most arises from it in all lier amazing 
loveliness, but undergoes such a ser
ies of adventures and hazards as 
baffle description.

She is conceded by critics of Uie 
feminine form, to be most admir
ably developed and perfectly pro
portioned woman in the world. 
This picture will linger long in the 
memory and prove an inspiration foi

REX 3 DaysThis mouse, by the 
all sorts of havoc in 
Dance" at

way. causes 
“Her Nairn-j 

one moment, upsetting o, 
rather uplifting a perfectly 
dinner party. e is one of the 
effective comedians in the picture'

—<ê>—-

Weapon to Thwart U-Boa ; 
Menace Devised by Wiz

ard of U. S.

sedat-..

Mexican
-®-HATES H. < . of L.

PROBLEM IS SOLVED mSo incensed -s Mabel Talialerro.
over tlie high cost of 

ordered
1 A MISSOURIAN
During the filming .of a chapter 

of the Signal-Mutual serial, “A Lass Cook to eliminate potatoes and on- ; 
of the Lumberlands,” one of the ions from her table. She lias even 
stage carpenters spoiled an intensely gone further in demanding that hoi 
dramatic scene by intruding him- breakfast menu be cut from two 
self, ignorantly. Director McGowan eggs to one.
shouted him off the stage and had “It is not a question of dollars 
the scene re-taken. Again the car- and cents,” said Miss Taliaferro, 
penter “bone-headed" into the pic- “but it is a question of American 
ture. McGowan for once in his life principle. 1 can afford most of the 
lost all patience. table luxuries that money can buy,

"Here, you!” he cried, “you’re but I believe prices will keep going 
fired! Get out!” higher and higher if the people

•The carpenter looked at the Dir- continue to purchase articles that 
ector and grinned ingratiatingly, ate sky high at present. The only 
“Huh?” he said. thing to do is to shun these ’dia-

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 10,11,12
TWICE DAILY—2:30 and 8 pi. Phone 656

Metro star, 
living, that she has

-3-
he. Announces Head of Nava 

Board After Tests

New York, May 7.—A programme 
to stop the ravages of German sub
marine warfare on martime

»CASTOR IA com
merce has been submitted to the gov-

k. . <> »
*At - /////

X-L.A.

o o'
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

animent by the naval advisory board. 
This was announced Saturday by W. 
L. Saunders, chairman of the board. 
He said the plan in his opinion was 
i practical solution of the U-boat 
problem. He said it was not purely 
theoretical, but that it has been pro 
ven by actual tests along the Atlan
tic coast.

The scheme is not merely a defen
sive measure against the submarine. 
Mr. Saunders said it called for “of
fensive operations on an extensive 
scale.”

Thomas A. Edison, who is presi
dent of tile boat'd. did not originate 
the scheme, Mr. Saunders said. Iiut 
Edison, lie said, had been working 
tirelessly to perfect its many phases. 
Since declaration of war against Ger
many. Mr. Edison and his assistants 
have been triyng thousands of 
schemes suggested to block Ger
many's under-sea warfare, now ad
mittedly the "reatest menace to the 
European allies and their new Am
erican partner, the United States.

Behind the programme submitted 
to the Navy Department is all the 
Edisonian practicability and all of 
Edison’s deft skill in accomplishing 
the seemingly impossible. Announce
ment of the scheme by the chairman 
of the board dispelled doubts that 
it might be merely another academic 
idea devoid of practical use. And 
that the board made experiments 
before making their find public left 
little doubt in the minds of naval of
ficials that at last the war’s greatest 
problem had been unraveled.

If the plan works, as few doubt it 
will, American brains will have done 
what European cannon balls and bul
lets have failed to do in three years 
of warfare.

No announcement was made of 
the details of the scheme. Mr. Saun
ders explained that announcement of 
it had been made at. this time to al
lay the fears of Americans aroused 
by recent expressions by American 
and British officials that the U-boats 
were beginning to crush tlie lines 
of traffic between the United States 
and her European allies.

Fifteen sub-committees of the 
board have been concentrating their 
efforts on the U-boat problem which 
now has been solved to the satisfac- 
faction of the board’s head.
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J Latest SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES FOR BRANTFORD

Mats, seats 25c -fEvgs. 25c, 50c, 75c
Same Picture as Shown at the Royal Alexandra, Toronto, for $1.00 and $1.50 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT THE BOX OFFICE

For Practical Use.
Mr. Saunders took pains yester

day to dispel any suggestion that he 
was theoretical in his endings.

"I am not a believer in theory,” 
he said. “I believe in practical work. 
The Germans have been doing all the 
offensive work so far while the allies 
have been on the defensive."

“The new plan contemplates offen
sive operations on an extensive scale. 
The result will be to harrow the field 
of operations of the submarines.

“Mr. Edison is not directly re
sponsible for the new device, but he 
is responsible for the development 
of certain important phases of the 
plan. Mr. Edison has been giving all 
of his time to laboratory work for 
some weeks.

“The Naval Consulting Board has 
been considering inventions at the 
rate of 35 a day for the last three or 
four months. Each of these sugges
tions, or inventions, has been con
sidered and tried cut by a special 
committee of the board. Out of the 
vast number a few suggestions have 
been obtained which are to be used 
in the proposed plan."

He said the new device would be 
effective on land as well as on the 
seas.

L i
wr

fme.

servation towers and other devices.”
Mr. Saunders would not venture 

to say how soon the scheme would be 
tried in actual warfare. He said it 
could be applied “within a 
able time.”

“The board does not wish to give 
the impression that all other war 
preparations should be abandoned,’ 
he said. “It is just as necessary now 
a~ it ever has been and 
should be actively continued.

Go After Rats’ Nest.
“When you want to exterminate 

rats and hornets you go 
nests. That’s what we propose to do 
now. The field of operations will be 
narrowed gradually.

“My statement, giving my person
al opinion as to the ultimate success 
of the effort to solve the submarine 
problem, was not authorized by the 
board, nor the Navy Department.”

The hoard has been active since 
the Winter of 1915. Mr. Edison is 
reported to have been working 1 IS 
hours a day in his intensified fashion 
to sound the depths of every propo
sition that offered any promise.

<?■ ;

Beneficial and sweet 
Delicious&to meet reason-

recruiting£

> rAT
9,

Get overseas at once by joiningafter the The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve
OVERSEAS DIVISION.

PAY $1.10 a day and upwards—Free Kit—Separation allowance as in C. F 
No experience necessary—Candidates must be sons 
of natural bom British subjects—Ages 18 to 38. 

EXPERIENCED MEN FROM IS TO 45 MA Y ENLIST FOR SERVICE IN 
THE CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS TO GUARD CANADIAN COASTS.

Apply at once to : COMMODORE ÆM1LIIJS JARVIS,
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORON > O.

. ^. or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

44After every meal99MADE IN CANADA

Sealed Tight — Kept Right I

The Flavour Lasts
Destruction on La ml.

“One part of the scheme involves 
destruction of submarines; the other
involves destruction on land," he ex
plained. "it may he permissible lo 

| say the new plan will utilize the pre
sent methods of combating submar
ines. namely the use of destroyers, 
submarine chasers, aeroplanes, ob-l

, 1JF2
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This Bush 
Yields *
only 2Vz ezs. 
yearly

A VERY small
size of the

i

6Vz bushes to yia
tea—and about 10 
Red Rose Tea, as J 
buds are used to pr
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RUSSIANS TAKE
ALLEGIANCE OA
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Troops on Balkan Fi 
Swear Fealty to New 

Government

NEWS WELL RECEI
(Associated Press 1 

Saloniki, May 5 .—All the Ru 
troops on the Balkan iront have 
taken the oath of allegiance t< 
new Russian government Rii 
soldiers in the vicinity of Sal 
were marshalled on a suburban 
ade ground for the ceremony 
swearing allegiance to the pi 
ional authority. The general in 
mand addressed them, reading 
Russian Emperor’s proclamatid 
abdication, and explaining th 
constitutional convention waj 
he held later to chose a form oi 
eminent.

“The Emperor has given un 
throne,” said the General, "an 
absolved you of your oath ol 
to him. You are therefore 1res 
to take the oath of allegiance « 
new provisional government.”

Not a dissenting voice was 1 
when the General read the newl 
which was first repeated by t# 
fleers, and then by the men. J 
whom thereupon filed past ana 
ed the bible and the cross in j 
of their new allegiance.

In conclusion, the general exj 
ed that all courtesy titles had 
abolished, and that in future! 
men must not address him ad 
cellency," but simply as ' GenJ 

“Yes, Your Excellency,” r| 
all the men in 
they were made to repeat thi 
knowledgement in the new 
of “Yes, General.”

chorus, whet

il

FILMS AND FOOD
(Associated Press) 

London, May 5.—The goverl 
is to use the moving picture I 
extensively throughout the cj 
in making known the urgcntl 
lor food economy, and especial 
the saving of bread People I 
he told the kind and quanta 
food thqy should eat.
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The Only $1000,000 
Picture Ever Made
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